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Surety—Fitmas—Grounds o f  rejection o f  sureties—BeasonabUnesi o f
grounds—Pecuniary fitness—Want of control over principal—Ori-
minal Procedure Code (Act V  of 1S9S), s, 122,

The grounds, on whioh a Magistrate has power to refuse to accept a 
seoiirity, under section 122 o£ the Criminal Procaauce Code, musfc te sucli 
as are valid and reasonable in the circumstaucsa o! each case as it arises.

In re Sooboddhee- (i) followed.

Ram Persh'id v King~Empiror (2) aud Adam Sheikh v. Emperor (3] 
com men. ted oa.

Jalil V Empires (4) Jafar AH Panjalict v. Emperor(b) referred to,

Where the Magistrate fouad that the auretica, who were the brothers 
of a parson bound down under s. 110 of the Code, ware pecuniarily fit, but 
that the latter was a notorious dacoit aud that there was a conscasus of 
opirkion in the neighbourhoDd that they would not be able to keep him in 
control : —

Held, that the ground o£ their rejection was n:it unrea,sonable in the 
oiccumstaaoes.

One Elem Mandal was bound down by the Sub* 
divisional Officer of Basirhat, and directed to furnish 
security. His elder brothers, Asiraddi and Tasiraddi, 
the present petitioners, offered themselves as sureties. 
The Sub-Inspector of Basirhat thana reported that 
Asiraddi was a inukhtear’s mokurir and had property.

* Crimiual Beferencs No. 322 of 1913, by H. Walmaley, Ssasions 
Judge of the 24-Parganas, dated Dae- 19, 191D,

(1) (1874) 22 W. R. Cr. 37. (3) (1908) I.L.S, 85 Calc. 400.
2̂) (1902) 6 O.W.N. 593. (4) (1908) 13 O.W.N. 80.

(S) (1910) I.L.R. 37 Oalo. 44G.



but that he would nob be able to keep a man like
Bleni Mandal, who was a notorious character and a empbsob 
dacoitj under control. The Magistrate, after holding a b i e a d d i  

a local investigation, rejected the sureties, on the 28th 
September 1913, on the grounds that Eleni was a 
notorious dacoit and that “ there is a consensus of 
opinion in the neighbourhood that the proposed 
sureties will not be able to keep him under proper
control.”

The Sessions Judge of the 24~Parganas was then 
moved, and he drew the attention of the Magistrate 
to the cbise of Ram Pershad v. King-Em^eroril).
The Magistrate was willing to rectify the order and 
the Judge advised him to pass a fresh order. The
same sureties were again offered and rejected by the 
Magistrate’s successor, Babu A. G. Dutt, oG the 12th 
December 1913, by an order, the material portions of 
which are as follows ;—

“ The sureties Aairaddi and Tasiraddi appear to be pecuniarily fib. 'Iho 
question is if pscun.iaiy fitness is the only condition to be satisfied before 
accepting a surety.

The Magistrate then referred to Ram Pershad v. 
King-Emperor (1) and Jalii v. Emperor (2) and conti
nued.

"Thus unfitness of a surety is not limited to peauniary unfitness. Mere 
solveney o£ surety is not sufficient. A surety undertaking a bond in 
terms ot Form II, Sch. V, undettalies thereby to guarantQe tha good conduct 
of his pcincipal, and his fitnass to stand as surety must ba judged oLiefly 
by his ability to perform his confcracfe of guarantee and to enforce the 
good behaviour of his principal. That this is the view of the Legislature 
is clear from the language of section 112, Criminal Procedure Code, whioh 
refers to the character and class of the suretias required. It is to be now 
decided if the sureties Asiraddi and Tasiraddi are of the character and class 
who can guarantee the good conduct of the prispner Blem Mandal, From 
the examination of Asiraddi and Taairaddi it will appear that prior to his 
conviction Ulem was living wifcb. a prostitnto near ArbalLa Railway station, 
and that they had remonstrated with him but in vain. This ■would
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19 U show whafe soct of oouti'ol they could exercise over Elem in. the past, and 
what oau be now expeated of them, i£ they could not check theic youugec 
brother living with a projtitute though they remousirated with him.
I cannot expect, that they .unn gaarantse lot his good conduct now. 
Besides Asiraddi is a pleader’s clerk and presumably a tout» Under the 
circurasta>3c0 3  I do not think, in the light of the ruling of the H on’ bla 
High. Court, reported in 13 C.W.N., page 80, that either Asiraddi or hia 
brother Tasicaddi is a fit person so stand as surety of the prisoner PjIoiu 
for his good behaviour, und I, therefoca, cBjeot their petition.”

The Sessions Judge thereupon referred the oastj 
to the High Court, under Beotion 438 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The matoriujl portions of the letter 
of reference are stated below -

■‘ I oo:i:-jidai’ fchaL ihers is stn -irror on iZ point of law ia fcha caaaon for 
whioh these sur̂ itios have been rejected.

The reason given by bho Msigistcate is that they cannnt control Elam 
Mandal, because one of them ia . a pleader'a clerk “ and presumably a tout,” 
and they could not pecauade him to give up a prostitute with whom he 
was living.

The MagistEAte may ba righf; in saying that the cage in lo  0. W. N. 
page 80, detracts from the importanos .T atitributsd to B a m  ParsJiad v. 
Smperor (1), although the case in I. L, R. 35 Oalc. 400 follows R a m  

Persha-d v. Elfn^e‘>‘Oi‘{l}> But granted that moral fitness is| the only cxuestion 
to be considered, I think the Magistrate is wrong in rejecting the peti
tioners. They are brothers of the man bound down, and there is nothing 
mentioned against their characters The prostitute matter is trivial, and
the presumption that a pleader’s clerk is a tout, and, therefore, unlit is not
warranted. ”

Babu Pmichttnmz Ghose  ̂ for the petitioners. The 
sureties offered were relations of Blem Mandal. This 
fact, far from being a discjiialilication, is a most useful 
and additional qualification: V . Shib
In re Abdul Khan(B). The question in such oases
is not whether a Burefcy can supervise a person for
whom he stands surety but whether he is a person 
of sufficient substance to warrant his being accepted:

(1) (1902) 6 C. W. N. 593. (2) (1902) I. L. K. 25 AU, 131.
(3) (1906) 10 C. W, N. 1027.



Abinash Malakar v. Empress (1), Ram Pershad v. 
King-Emperor (Q), Jafar Ali Panjalia v. Emperor (3). empkrob 
The case of JaZiZ v. Emperor (4) is distinguishable asibIddi 
as the surety tendered there, was a member of the 
pame gang.

No one appeared for the Crown.

H olmwood and Shaefuddin JJ. This was a refer
ence made by the learned Sessions Judge of the 
24-ParganaR in a case in which the Magistrate has 
refused to accept certain sureties under section 122 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, because he considered 
them unfits the reason gi^en by the trying Magistrate 
himself being because Blem, the person bound down, 
was a notorious dacoit, and there was a consensus of 
opinion that his brothers would not be able to keep 
him in control.

When the rule was first issued by the learned 
Judge in the Court below the Sub-divisional Officer, 
who was then in cha.rge and who had tried the 110 
case, rightly said that he would not reply to the rule 
until he had made a careful enquiry on uhe spot. He 
went out, he made a careful enquiry and he found as 
we have said. He made enquiries not only at the 
Fatelapur Hat but also at Baderia, But this did not 
satisfy the learned Judge who has referred the matter 
to us because another Bub-divisional OiBoer who suc
ceeded the first has given some details by way of 
example in support of his predecessor’s finding which 
the learned Judge thinks are not reasonable. One is 
the report of the police officer that Asiraddi Mandal 
is a mohurrir of some mukhtear. That of course may 
or may not be a ground against him. The learned 
Sub-diviaional Magistrate in his report speaks of him

(1) (1900) 4 0. W, N. 797. (3) (1910) I. £i. R. 37 Oalo. 4=06.
(a) ,(1902) 6 C. W, K. 393, ^3 0, W« H., ,
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^  as a pleader’s clerk, and is clearly wrong in saying 
em pek o s  . that the pleader’s olerk is presumably a tout. But
AsiBADDi another example which he gives of their inability to

control this man, is that, although they are his elder 
brothers, they could not induce him to get rid of a 
prostitute with whom he was openly living on the 
public road which practically caused a scandal to the 
family. But these are only instances, and we do not 
ohink the learned Judge is quite right in giving them 
as the only reasons in his statement of errors on a 
point -of law which the Magistrate made. The real 
reason is the consensus of opinion in the neighbour
hood, and we cannot say that this is an unreasonable 
ground.

There have been many apparently conflicting deci
sions upon this point, but the law now appears to
have come back to the point at which it originally 
stood in the statute itself, and in the judgment of this 
Oourt delivered in the ease of In re Narain Soohod- 
dhee{l) . The statute merely says that the Magistrate 
may refuse to accept any surety offered under this
chapter, for reasons to be recorded by him, that 
such surety is an unfit person, and in the case we 
have referred to in the Weekly Reporter it is laid 
down that the ground of refusal must be valid and 
reasonable. That is all. In the case of Ram Pershad 
V. King-Emperor{2)i a Bench of this Court gave 
certain advice to the Deputy Magistrate, but with
out having the case argued before them and without 
issuing any Rule. It is impossible to conceive that 
this case should have been reported in the authorised 
law reports in the Indian Law Reports series, for 
it is not a judgment of this Oourt and cannot be 
held to be a ruling. It was cited, however, before 
another Bench of this Court to which one of us was a
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pari3y, in fche case of Adam Sheikh v. Emperor (1), and 
was followed by that Bench, without any reference emperoh. 
to another case which had been decided by Greidt and AsisADm 
Woodroffe, J J —J alii v. Emperor (2). There long 
and considered judgments were delivered by both the 
Judges, and it was laid down that the unfitness of a 
surety for good behaviour, though it may not exclude 
the idea of pecuniary unfitness, is more concerned 
with the idea of moral unfitness. That was laid down 
by Mr. Justice Geidt, while Mr. Justice Woodroffe 
laid down that under section 122 the Magistrate has 
to determine whether a person offered as surety is a 
fit or unfit person; as the Legislature has not parti
cularized any kind of unfitness fche matter is left to 
the discretion of the Magistrate subject to the High 
Gourt’s power of declaring in each case according to 
its own circumstances whether the order passed by 
the Magistrate is reasonable or not. These cases came 
up before another Bench of this Court in the case of 
J afar Ali Panjalia v. Emperori^), and after consider
ing the apparent conflict between some of these 
rulings, it was again laid down, as was laid down in 
In re Narain Soohoddhee{4:), that the ground of objec
tion must be dealt with in each case as it arises. The 
head note seems to be rather misleading, for it is set 
out that where a surety is competent in a pecuniary 
sense, the fact that he is not in a position to exercise 
control over the person bound down so as to ensure 
good behaviour in future, is not a sufficient ground for 
his rejection. A perusal of the judgment shows that 
the learned Judges never laid down any such doctrine 
at all. They say that in this particular case the 
sureties are men of sufficient substance to pay Bs. 2,500, 
but they are not in the opinion of the Magistrate in a

(ii (190a) I. ti. B. 35 Oalc. 400. (3) (1910) 37 Calc, 446.
(2) <i90B; 13 G. W, JSf. 80. (4) (1874 W, B. Cr. 37.
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position to control the petitioner sufficiently to ensure
e m p e r o r  his good behaviour in future. They do not say
AsiBADDi anything further about this ground, nor do they say

that the complete want of control is not a reasonable
and sufficient ground. On the contrary, they say that 
there may be other objections to a man becoming a 
surety although he is pecuniarily fit for the position, 
but these it is not possible to specify, and such an 
objection must be dealt with in each case as it 
arises.

We are, therefore, brought back to the original 
doctrine laid down in In re Soohoddhee (1) that the 
only thing we have to see is that the order in each 
case is reasonable and valid. It appears to us that the 
reason given by the Sub-divisional Officer who tried 
the case was a reasonable and valid one, even though 
the examples with which his successor endeavoured 
to support it may not meet with approval. We, 
therefore, decline to interfere with the order of the 
Magistrate. The papers will be returned to the lower 
Court.

E.H .M .

(1) (1874) 22 W. B, Or. 37.
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